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I. INTRODUCTION
Spintronic device implementations require the study of functional properties of semiconducting oxides, as the coupled electronic, magnetic and optical properties in these materials are to be utilised. In dilute magnetic semiconductor oxides the cations are partially replaced by transition metal ions. These materials show strong exchange interactions between charge carriers of semiconductor and doped transition metal d electrons. These types of interactions are vital in determining the spin dependent electrical and optical properties. 1 Size reduction of these materials is essential in understanding the origin and type of interactions in these materials. The optical properties are important in studying the magnetic semiconductors because the doping dependent optical properties like optical a e-mail: svrsp@uohyd.ernet.in b e-mail: kcjrsp@uohyd.ernet.in absorption (optical band gap) and Z-scan studies reveal the presence of carriers in the valence and conduction bands. The different amount of doping in semiconductors produces respective amount of free carriers in the material. Depending on their concentration, these carriers create signatures in their optical absorption spectrum by demonstrating various effects like band gap narrowing, band gap widening or bleaching of optical absorption. In addition, the Z-scan measurements also reflect the carrier concentration dependent changes in their nonlinear refractive index (n 2 ).
As discussed above similar to doped semiconductors, the various concentrations of charge carriers are created through oxygen defects in oxide nanoparticles. The study of charge carriers in these wide band gap oxide nanoparticles is quite difficult through standard measurements like Hall Effect alone. Hence the optical measurements like UV/VIS/NIR absorption and Z-scan techniques are effective methods in studying the charge carrier effects in them. The Z-scan technique is used to calculate the free carrier concentration in these nanoparticles.
It is known that the electron-phonon interactions also play an active role when the size of the materials goes to nanometer scale. The electron-phonon interactions and electron-electron interactions are well studied in nanomaterials to explain their optical properties too. But the particular interaction responsible for occurrence of ferromagnetic phase in these nanomaterials is still under investigation. Recently observed ferromagnetism in ferroelectric [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] nanomaterials, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] makes the ferromagnetism as a trivial property of nanomaterials. 14 The most common property of these materials is that they don't have unpaired electrons in them, but still show magnetism which is counter intuitive. Magnetism in ferroelectric materials brings forth an idea of doping ferroelectric materials with magnetic and nonmagnetic ions to study their ferroelectric and ferromagnetic properties. 15, 16 It is expected that such studies will help in coupling the ferromagnetic and ferroelectric property based applications in a single device like electric field tuning of magnetic properties which is required for devices but difficult.
The understanding of magnetism in dilute magnetic semiconductor (DMS) is based on free carriers and is a very broadly accepted concept. According to this, the ferromagnetism in TM-ZnO (TM = Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, and Cu) is due to the exchange interactions between the sp band charge carriers and localised d-electrons. 17, 18 When the electron concentration crosses the critical value for the above system, the ferromagnetic interactions reduces. 19 Hence the p-d hybridization is crucial in describing the observed magnetism in the above systems. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] The common feature for dilute magnetic semiconductors and defect based magnetism in oxide materials is the density of charge carriers.
Barium titanate (BTO), and lanthanum strontium magnese oxide (LSMO), ferroelectric and ferromagnetic bilayer based multiferroics are presently constantly explored materials. But these films are not compatable with Silicon because of the diffusivity of film material into the silicon. Presently the research heavily focussed to bypass this problem by various routes. One of them is the making BTO itself ferromagnetic by creating defects in it. 26 And hence the study of origin of magnetism in BTO is highly involved. In our earlier work we have explicitly explained how different methods in various compounds lack the full explanation for the magnetism in d 0 materials. We have also pointed out that the theoretically obtained values for magnetic moment is not matching with experimental results. To consider these facts more decently we have taken the charge transfer concept in these perovskite materials (which arises from the oxygen defects) and explained the magnetism in nanocrystalline BTO. 27 Here we also considered how the exchange interactions are arising in nanocrystalline BTO and its role in setting up the magnetic ground state for the system. 27 Here in the present paper we considered the case where charge transfer is absent, as these samples do not show photoluminescence. As we know the disordered BTO or defective BTO nanoparticles photoluminescence is explained very well by considering the formation of [TiO6] and [TiO5] clusters in the material. cluster formation is absent in these samples and confirms the absence of charge transfer effects in it, and hence the anti ferromagnetic contribution is dominant. Thus, as mentioned above, the charge carriers play a crucial role in determining the electronic, optical and magnetic properties in semiconductors. Here we have carried out the magnetic studies like M-H loop, zero field cooled and field cooled (ZFC-FC) measurements for four different sizes of BaTiO 3 (BTO) nanoparticles. The Z-scan measurements were carried out to calculate the free carrier density and its effects on nonlinear optical (NLO) coefficients. The UV/VIS/NIR optical absorption and Z-scan studies shows very good agreement with magnetic studies and helps in understanding the observed magnetism in BTO nanoparticles. NLO coefficients extracted from closed/open aperture data indicate potential of these materials in various applications.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
BTO nanoparticles of various sizes were prepared using sol-gel method, [29] [30] [31] by taking barium acetate and titanium isopropoxide as precursor chemicals. The BTO nanoparticles of different sizes were obtained by calcining the dried sol at 650 o C-800 o C temperature range for 1hr. The details of preparation of these particles were briefly discussed in our earlier paper. 27 The structural and micro structural characterization is carried out by Transmission electron microscopy (Tecnai 20 G2 STwin, FEI electron microscope) operated at 200 KV. The magnetic measurements were carried out using a 6000 PPMS (Vibrating Sample Magnetometer, Quantum Design Instruments). The carrier concentration studies were carried out by Z-scan technique under the conditions given below. The Z-scan experiments were performed with ps pulses which were generated by separate Ti: sapphire laser (Coherent, Legend amplifiers) operating at a repetition rate of 1 kHz with pulse duration of ∼2 ps at 800 nm. The amplifiers were seeded with ∼15 fs pulses from an oscillator (Coherent, Micra). The input beam was spatially filtered using a pin hole to obtain a pure Gaussian profile in the far field. Z-scan studies [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] were performed by focusing a 3-mm diameter input beam using a 200 mm focal length convex lens into the sample in both ps domain. The sample was placed on a high resolution linear translation stage and the detector (Si photodiode, SM1PD2A, Thorlabs) output was connected to a lock-in amplifier. Both the stage and lock-in were controlled by a computer program. The ps Z-scan studies were performed with these different size BTO particle dispersed PVA (polyvinyle alcohol) films with 80±10 µm thickness. All samples displayed 50-55 % linear transmittance at 800 nm wavelength. The experiments were repeated more than once and the best data were used for obtaining the NLO coefficients from the theoretical fits.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. DISCUSSION ON STRUCTURAL STUDIES
Structural characterization of these particles is carried out using Transmission electron microscopy. The samples show good XRD patterns without any amorphous contribution to it. The XRD patterns are given below in fig. 1(e) . From the HRTEM images also clear that even at nanoparticle boundaries the particles is having clear lattice planes without any amorphous nature. In most of the chemical synthesis processes the crystallization temperature for BaTiO 3 is in the range of 600 o C-700 o C. 28, [37] [38] [39] [40] Basically the higher temperatures are used for grain growth and densification in the sintering process.
Inset in Figure 1 (a)-1(d) clearly shows the nano range size of BTO particles at avg. sizes of ∼23 nm, ∼31 nm, ∼34 nm and ∼54 nm. Figure 1(a)-1(d) shows the HRTEM images of all four particle size ranges. All the patterns show the presence of BaTiO 3 crystal planes. The corresponding d values are given in respective figures [Figures 1(a)-1(d) ]. The particles having some size distribution and arbitrary shape, the avg. size is got for the distribution particles shown in inset of Fig. 1 . We have taken some HRTEM images for corresponding to higher size particles also. The small particle HRTEM images not only address the phase formation but also it evidences the higher crystallinity by showing sharp lattice planes at small particle boundaries also. The energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDS) measurements also rules out the presence of magnetic impurities in these samples. 
B. NLO PROPERTIES/STUDIES
Open Aperture Z-scan
The open aperture data obtained were fitted initially for pure two photon absorption (2PA). We combine the linear and two 2PA (β) coefficients giving a total absorption coefficient 41 as
Where α 0 is the linear absorption coefficient.
2 ) is the excitation intensity at position z and I 00 is the peak intensity.
2PA coefficient (β) can be obtained by fitting the following equation Substitute eq (1) in eq (2), then
The transmitted intensity equation through the sample after solving the above differential equation is named as I f (z) and the normalized transmittance can be formulated as T(z) = I f (z)/I(z) The final equation of the transmitted intensity for 2PA is
Where
and L = sample length (ii) To interpret the switching of saturable absorption (SA) in reverse saturable absorption (RSA) in the open aperture data we combine both the coefficients of SA and 2PA (β) which yield to the total absorption coefficient 41, 42 given by
I s and β can be obtained by fitting the following equation (2) dI dz
Where I s is the saturation intensity.
The transmitted intensity equation through the sample after solving the differential equation (using matlab-ODE45) is named as I f (z) and the normalized transmittance can be formulated as T(z) = I f (z)/I(z)
Closed Aperture Z-scan
Similarly the normalized closed aperture transmittance can be determined as follows
Where Z is the sample position, z 0 = πω 0 2 /λ is the Rayleigh range: ω 0 is the beam waist at the focal point (Z=0), λ is the wavelength; ∆φ 0 is the nonlinear phase shift Closed aperture data along with the corresponding theoretical fits (red, solid lines) for average size of (a) ∼23 nm, (b) ∼31 nm, (c) ∼34 nm and (d) ∼54 nm particles is shown in figures 3(a)-3(d) , respectively. The closed aperture scans for all the samples were recorded with a peak intensity of 80 GW/cm 2 . Open circles represent the experimental data for nanoparticles while the solid lines are the theoretical fits. [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] 43 In the case of particles of size ∼31 nm, the sign of nonlinear refraction n 2 was negative. But in all the other cases, the sign of nonlinearity was positive. We obtained the best fit for n 2 with a magnitude of ∼10 −13 cm 2 /W. All the nonlinear coefficients are summarized in table I. By using the above fitted parameters we calculated the charge carrier density (N e ) for all these particles using the following relation. 
where F = Fluence, T = Linear transmittance, τ= pulse width and α=linear absorption. It was observed that higher band gap narrowed samples show higher charge carrier density as expected. Thus we obtained the concentrations as ∼ 8. (Table I) . This is nearer to the Mott critical density for BTO. [46] [47] [48] In the refractive index sign change of these kinds of materials, the main factors involved are electronic Kerr effect, optical electrostriction, population redistribution and thermal contribution. Generally thermal heat induced refractive index change will be negative, but the response time will be high in the nanosecond (ns) range. As we know that the time scale for the energy exchange between the electrons is few fs-100ps and for electron-phonons typically are ∼ns. In the present studies we have used ps pulses and since the effects relax at ps time scales the observed refractive index change is expected to be electronic in origin. Except in the case of ∼34 nm size particles (with E g = 3.2 eV), all other particles displayed small band gap values compared to the band gap of bulk BTO (3.2 eV). But the bleaching of absorption spectrum in particles of this size is evident for the presence of certain concentration of free carriers induced conduction band filling in them. 49 As summarized in table I, the band gap of these particles varied in the range of 2.53eV -3.2eV. The samples with higher band gap narrowing demonstrated enhanced optical absorption. The higher band gap narrowing is due to the exchange-correlation interactions between the carriers. The band gap narrowing and involved mechanisms were discussed in our earlier paper. 49 Since the higher value for N e is obtained from Z-scan measurements for all particles, in addition to some of the particles displaying narrowed band, with negative refractive index (n 2 ) and bleached optical absorption, the presence of higher concentrations of charge carriers in these particles can be concluded. [50] [51] [52] [53] The higher band gap for these particles is expected due to the mixing up of O 2p states in the valence band and Ti 3d states in the conduction band. This mixing increases the effective mass of electrons in the conduction band and hence there is now effective band narrowing like the other two particle sizes. The magnetic measurements also support these results and will be discussed in the next section. 
C. MAGNETIC PROPERTIES
The field dependent magnetization (M-H) measurements were carried out for all these four different sizes of particles at 300 K (figure 4.). The coercivity increases from 55 Oe to 70 Oe as the particle size increases from ∼23 nm to ∼34 nm. Further increament in particle size to 54 nm leads to a drastic reduction in coercivity to 28 Oe (figure 5. right). From figure 4 the drastic coercivity and remanence decrease for 54 nm size particle suggests the presence of strong interparticle interactions compared to the other three particle sizes. 54 For ZFC measurements the material is cooled to 2K at H=0 Oe, and then the magnetic moment is measured with increasing temperature. In the FC case the sample is cooled to 2K in presence of 1KOe applied field and then magnetic moment is measured while warming. Figure 5 . shows FC-ZFC curves for particles of all four sizes. The particles of sizes ∼23 nm, ∼34 nm and ∼54 nm showed higher bifurcation temperature, whereas the ∼31 nm size particles show lower bifurcation temperature. A clear additional peak around 19K is observed for 34 nm size particles, which may be due to the critical temperature for the surface spins alignment along the core spin of the particle. 55 The optical measurements like, optical absorption and Z-scan measurements shows the band gap filling by carriers in ∼31 nm and ∼34 nm size particles. Whereas the particles of ∼23 nm and ∼54 nm sizes show enhanced absorption with narrowed band gap. It was noted that the ∼31 nm size particles exhibited lower magnetic moment and lower bifurcation temperature. The concave like trend of ZFC is also diminished in 31nm size particle. The magnetization was increased with reduction in band gap (right side in Figure 5 ). i. e. lower band gap particles showed higher saturation magnetization and higher band gap particles showed lower saturation magnetization. 56 As discussed above the higher charge carrier concentration leads electrons to get localised to Ti site and reduces its oxidation state further.
The Z-scan and optical absorption techniques turn out to be two very simple and important techniques in constructive understanding of magnetism in these particles. As discussed above, the particles of size ∼31 nm showed negative n 2 of 0.9×10 −13 cm 2 /W, whereas all other particles depicted positive n 2 . This negative refractive index also clearly indicates the higher concentration of free carriers in these particles.
The bifurcation temperature (T b ) in these particles also reduced to 150K. Whereas the particles of sizes ∼23 nm, ∼34 nm and ∼54 nm displayed higher bifurcation temperatures in the range of 250K-270K. Thus, different bifurcation temperatures were observed for four different sizes of particles. It is clear that depending upon the charge carrier density, different interactions occur in these nanomaterials. This indirectly is reflected in the varying electron concentration of charge carriers and the presence of different band gaps. 57 As discussed above the ∼54 nm size particles displayed higher charge carrier density. The mixing up of O 2P and Ti 3d states causes the higher band gap widening in ∼31 nm and ∼34 nm size particles. 58, 59 Therefore, we expect that higher concentration of charge carriers provide larger magnetic moment and it is supported by the band gap narrowing due to exchange-correlation interactions between the carriers.
56
IV. CONCLUSIONS
It is concluded that the charge carrier density is crucial in understanding the observed magnetism in BTO nanoparticles. The magnetic moment has increased as the band gap of the particles decreased. The particles with average sizes of ∼31 nm and ∼34 nm did not show marginal band gap narrowing. Thus it can be said that the O 2p and Ti 3d states were mixed to yield a counter renormalization of band gap due to increase of the electron effective mass. Therefore, the increased charge carrier concentration increased the magnetic moment values due to the dominant exchange interactions between the carriers. And, hence, band gap narrowing was observed for higher carrier density. These arguments are also supported by the Z-scan measurements where one of the samples showed negative refractive index (n 2 ) in addition to the higher charge carrier density in them. It also confirms the large charge carrier density present in them. The ZFC-FC measurements show the lower bifurcation temperature (T b ) of 150K for 31nm size particles. The ∼23 nm, ∼34 nm and ∼54 nm size particles showed higher bifurcation temperatures in the range of 250K-270K. Thus the higher carrier density samples displayed higher magnetic moment with lower band gap values due to the exchange correlation interactions between the carriers.
